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Chapter 166 

Part 2 Chapter 82 

Nora’s POV 

I let Helios be in charge even if it was a struggle in the beginning as I couldn’t 

move my hands. He dipped his head down to my pu ssy and I tried not to 

squirm as he blew on it gently before licking between my folds. 

I was about to scream when he sucked my cl it into his mouth but he dropped 

his hips and I got his di ck inside of my mouth. I felt him laugh as he trembled, 

but I didn’t give up. I let my teeth gently graze the skin on his shaft and he 

groaned. 

I knew that I didn’t hurt him but I guess it wasn’t pleasant either as he hissed 

when I licked at the same place. I let my tongue swirl around him the best I 

could before I took a deep breath through my nose and relaxed my throat so I 

could take him even deeper. Then I started to work, I raised my head and 

lowered it again until I found a rhythm that made Helios 

groan. 

I really wanted to free my hands but I couldn’t so instead I sucked and bobbed 

my head up and down while Helios groaned and in one moment he raised his 

hips again so his di ck left my mouth with a “pop” sound. 

I tried to reach up for him again but I couldn’t so instead I licked the tip of his 

di ck and then I tried licking his balls. Weird sensation but why not. 

Helios continued licking and sucking on my cl it and I felt another or gasm 

coming fast and he pushed me over the edge 



when he put his tongue inside of me. The or gasm rolled out of me like a giant 

wave. 

Helios licked up all the juices that spilled out of me and I bucked my hips on 

his tongue as I chased my or gasm. Instead Helios sat up and looked at me 

and shook his head while sucking on his fingers that I could see my own 

juices. 

He turned around and straddled my waist and smiled dangerously. I gulped at 

the predator’s look in his eyes when I felt Ares staring at us. I look at my other 

mate and he seems. amused by the position that I am in right now. 

Helios growls when he stretches out his hand to touch me and 

A Ares puts his hands up in surrender and instead sits down and watches us 

and I pout. I wanted him as well but Helios just chuckled at me. 

Helios grabs his di ck and then he puts it against my lips but I refuse to open 

my mouth. Two can play this game but as I don’t open my mouth Helios 

smirks and I glance at Ares but he isn’t there anymore. 

I try to look around but I can’t see him when I suddenly feel a slap on my bare 

pu ssy and I gasp. Helios tries again to put his dic k inside my mouth but I 

close it again and shake my head. He slapped my pu ssy again but this time I 

bit my lip so as not 

to gasp. 

Then I feel Ares and I know it was him that had slapped my pu ssy and I glare 

at Helios but he just takes it as a challenge as he pinches my nose and at first 

it didn’t understand why but now I do. I struggle against him but I lose as I 

open my mouth and take a deep breath and Helios puts his di ck inside my 

mouth. 



But he is completely still and I am wondering what he is about to do when I 

feel Ares thrusting inside of me and I moan around Helios di ck. Helios 

chuckles as he comes closer to my head and he grips my hair and helps me 

set the pace as I am sucking on his di ck. 

Helios is gentle but I know that he is in control and I let him have it completely 

as I am curious as to what he will do and I am also so da mn attracted to his 

dominance. 

I feel him on the verge of coming and by the feeling from him it seems he has 

forgotten that I don’t like it but I relax my throat instead and swallow him down 

and as he comes I try to breathe and relax. He pulls back out and he stares at 

me as I cough and choke afterwards but da mn that was hot. 

Ares picks up his pace when he suddenly pulls out and Helios flips me over to 

my stomach and spreads my legs. I feel Ares as he puts his di ck against my 

p ussy and once again in one single and very hard thrust he is inside of me. I 

moan at the feeling. 

This position feels deeper and more, just more. I love it. I feel Helios smacking 

my butt as Ares grabs my hips and thrust in hard and I moan at the same time 

as he groans and all you can hear is flesh hitting on flesh. And when Ares 

comes he does it in one full blow and I thought I saw stars in front of 

Ares slips out of me and I lay there breathing hard when Helios suddenly lifts 

me up and I was about to tell him no when he just chuckles at me. 

“Let’s take a shower or perhaps a bath” he says and I nod. Too tired to lift a 

finger. I am wondering how the third stage of the 

heat will be. I just want to rest now. 

But no Helios takes me to the bathroom and while in there he turns the water 

on in the tub before he sits me down on the toilet and then he groans and I 

look at him. 



“Ares, I think your money went in the right direction” Helios calls out to him 

and Ares comes in and whistles at me. 

I look down and then I just smile at them 

“This is nothing, you should see the rest of them” 

Chapter 167 

Part 2 Chapter 83 

The king’s POV 

I have to tell Melinda that she is my daughter to break the curse but otherwise 
I wouldn’t have done that. It’s not like I don’t love her but it’s just that after 
everything that has happened since her mother created the curse. I couldn’t 
look at the girl, I was afraid that I would hurt her so I gave her to Mariah to 
care for. 

Mariah didn’t even seem surprised like she was waiting for Melinda. I watched 
over her as she grew up but at the time when her lycan should have come 
forth, she didn’t ask me and Mariah killed her off when Melinda was just a 
baby. 

I couldn’t, even as she grew older, bring myself to take her in and give her the 
title of “princess” even though it was hers. My first born 

daughter should have been given that title, Gaia, but I lost her and so I gave 
Melinda up as well. 

She is not a substitute for her. I do care for her and I am happy that she found 
her mate in Daniel. Daniel is a good guy and I know he will take care of her. 
But if Nora now is right and by giving Melinda the title of princess, accepting 
her as my daughter will break the curse I guess I will have to take that. 

I just hope that Helios and Ares will see past my errors this time. I was wrong 
to give Melinda up, I can see that now but I was so hurt that time. My mate 
and daughter died just because I refused to make the witch a queen. It is all 
my fault and now I will have to take the consequences and admit my 
mistakes. 

Bow down to a witch, to my daughter and let everyone see that even I 

have emotions and I am not controlled by them. I walk downstairs to find 
Melinda and Daniel, we have effectively sealed off the tower as Nora’s heat 
hits us all like a cannon blast. 



I look around in the hall but no one is here so I go to the dining room but even 
that is empty except for one little girl. She must be Anna’s relative, she 
reminds me of her and I smile gently as she sees me. 

“It’s okay sweet girl, do you know where the others are?” I ask her and she 
blinks and nods. 

I have missed the bustling life inside of the castle but ever since my brother 
and Anna brought the children here I can enjoy it once again. The children 
from Nora’s former pack are all adorable and even little Helios is funny. 

I follow the girl outside and down to the training area where the warriors seem 
busy with building something. I tilted my head to try to see what they were 
building. 

“It’s a playground or it will be a playground when it’s finished” Melinda says as 
she comes with Mariah to stand beside me. 

“Why?” I ask and stare at them 

“Nora’s idea and the warrior thought it would be a good idea to combine a 
playground and a training ground so it’s a combo with play things and training 
things.” Mariah explains and I nod my head. 

“So what brings you out of your stinky office?” Mariah asks and Melinda gasp 

“Mom, you can’t just say stuff like that” Melinda says and groans and I 

chuckle 

“But it does stink” Mariah says and smile 

“Yep someone left something nasty in there but I came out since I wanted to 
talk with you” I say and look down at Mariah and she meets 

my eyes. 

She sighs and nods her head. 

“I knew this day would come, when do you plan to do it?” She asks and 
Melinda seems confused 

“After Nora is marked and that part of the curse is broken” I say and Mariah 
nods while Melinda seems to think before she suddenly throws up a shield 
over our heads. 

I look up and see the glass shards falling at us at a blinding speed before my 
son comes flying through the window. Helios shifts in the air and lands 
relatively nice, I hope he didn’t break any bones. 



“Did she get tired of you already?” I ask him and he growls. 

“Damn, Aurelie threw me out of the window” Helios says and shakes his head 
before stalking towards the doors again. 

“I wonder how Nora is able to keep up, that girl needs some rest” Melinda 
says and giggles. 

I agree, both Helios and Ares are a handful each and she has both of them. 
Oh how I wonder what the future holds in play for them. 

Ares POV 

Nora’s second heat died down and Helios helped to dry her after the bath and 
put her on the bed while I sneaked into her closet and while looking around I 
found a bag with a particular brand in it. 

I took it with me out in the bedroom and started to look through it and Helios 
came to look as well. 

“I like this one” Helios says and holds up a black lace set. I nod but when my 
eyes caught the purple set I growled. 

I pulled it out and Helios eyed it and then looked at Nora and nodded his 
head. It is a body with holes for the nipples and her pussy. It’s nice to touch 
and I smile when I stroke the fabric. It is made of satin, silky and nice. I want 
her to put it on and show it to me. 

I put it on the bed and Helios chuckles when Nora suddenly shudders and her 
scent gets stronger all of the sudden, I feel my lycan stir inside of me. 

Nora sits up on the bed and her eyes are completely black. Here comes round 
three. I watch as he picks up the satin body and she smiles while walking into 
the bathroom and I put the bag back in its place in her closet. 

I sit on the bed and notice that Helios is gone but I finally get it when I hear 
glass shatter and then I hear Helios swear on Nora’s name. I don’t care what 
he did as the bathroom door opens and Nora comes sliding out in the purple 
body. 

Her nipples are standing out and her scent is strong in the air as she glides 
over the floor towards me. She puts each foot beside my legs on the bed and 
she holds on to the bed frame as she stands over me. With just one foot on 
my chest she pushes gently as I fall behind and then she starts to massage 
her breasts, playing with her nipples. 

Letting her hands slide down to her pussy while she looks me in the eyes all 
the time. I move my hands and caress her legs and she shivers by the feeling. 



“Please, Nora, sit” 

 

Chapter 168 

Part 2 Chapter 84 

Nora’s POV 

I lowered myself on Ares‘ face slowly so he could have the time to taste me 

before Helios came back. I was highly amused by Aurelie as she threw him 

out of the window, telling him that she and I were in control now. 

Right now we are absolutely in control and Ares seems to enjoy the very idea 

of me being in control over him. I rub my pussy against his face as I try to 

reach my orgasm but it isn’t enough. Ares is good with his tongue but right 

now I need more. 

I feel that I am trying to control Aurelie as well as Lillie as they are trying to 

push their way through, it feels like I will lose control over myself. I growl and 

my claws slip out and I dig them inside of my thighs and Ares stops licking me 

as he sniffs in the air. He can probably smell my blood in the room. 

I get off of him as I start to claw at my skin, Aurelie trying to force the shift and 

I am afraid of what she is going to do. Ares tries to reach for me but he stops 

as the doors are being slammed open and Helios lycan comes barging in. 

He walks fast over to me and rips me towards him, taking my hands into his 

one hand and growls in my face. It is a very demonic growl and I tremble but 

not in fear, more of anger that my own mate is trying to make me submit as 

his aura pushes out and I gasp for air. 

Lillie struggles to come forward and I feel fur sprout from my skin and I cry out 

as Aurelie forces the shift. My shoulders pop out of place and try to relocate 

themselves and Helios drops me onto the floor. 



Both Helios and Ares watch me with horror through the bond when I feel the 

bond snap, Lille shoves Aurelie down and forces her own shift. It hurts all over 

my body as they are both fighting for control and 

I scream out my agony as I feel my bones break again. 

I see my hands shifting to Aurelies paws but my legs get longer and my back 

as well, the fur doesn’t sprout out normally, leaving some patches with just 

skin and I hear Ares gasp while Helios whines when it’s finally over. 

I try to stand on all four but I am shoved forward and I faceplant into the floor 

with a loud cracking noise. What the hell? I try to howl but instead it comes out 

as a scream. 

“What is happening?” I ask Ares as I lock eyes with him. 

He is pale as he looks at me and he looks like he is close to throwing up. 

What is happening, I can hear running footsteps and the door is opening 

again and I can smell Melinda, Mariah, Daniel, Dave and the king. 

All of them gasp and now I am really wondering what the hell is happening. 

“Go get Samantha, now” Dave says and I feel Daniel is going to fetch her. 

“What can she do?” Ares asks with a tremble in his voice. 

“Much more than we can right now. Can I approach her?” Dave asks and I 

see Ares nodding and Helios is.. I don’t know where he is. 

“Helios?” I ask and Ares shakes his head. 

“He fainted as he tried to pull the pain from you” Ares says and I look at him 

again and I can see that he tried as well but with Helios in his 

lycan form he had it easier to pull on it. 

“Don’t even think about it Ares” Melinda warns him and I am wondering what 

he was thinking about doing. 



I try to move my front legs or arms and I stand up right as Dave comes into 

my vision. He looks concerned and then I hear Samantha’s voice floating in 

the air before it stops completely and I just knew that she could see me. 

“Oh my goddess.” I have seen this once before but ..” Sam is saying and she 

approaches me as well. 

“Nora, did you know that you have both a werewolf and a lycan inside of you?” 

she asks me and I nod. 

“Lillie is my original lycan and Aurelie is my first lycans daughter, she is a wolf, 

the first wolf” I explain and I am wondering how my voice sounds so normal. 

When other lycans talk it sounds like they have gravel inside of their mouth 

and that they are underwater at the same time. But my voice is steady like I 

never even shifted. 

“Okay, so you have two strong ones inside of your mind. They are battling out 

to see which one of them is stronger and since you are equally strong as they 

are. You are stuck in the middle of a power trip.” she says and all I feel is a 

headache coming up with all the confusion I am feeling so I just stare at her. 

“Okay, let me be perfectly honest and please don’t hate me afterwards. Your 

legs, butt and back are all lycan. Your arms, breast, stomach and neck are 

werewolves or more like super wolf. But your head is your own, human” she 

says slowly and at first I just stare at her and then I look at Dave and he looks 

away and I turn to look at Ares and he has tears in his eyes. 

*Aurelie and Lillie, what the hell is happening?* I ask them both and I feel their 

guilt smash into me. 

*Sorry, Nora but we are equally strong, all three and when we tried to shift we 

got stuck.* Aurelius whimper. 

I started crying and Ares tried to comfort me when I started to shake. 



“Please can’t you just command me to shift back?” I turn my head and glance 

at the king and he stares at me and shakes his head. 

“No because you are so much stronger than me already” he says and I begin 

to sob 

“I don’t want to stay like this” I cry and Mariah comes over to me. 

“Nora, sweetie, you need to listen closely now. Your wolf and lycan need to 

melt into each other. Let them bleed into one another, let them become one” 

she says and I look at her 

“How?” 

Chapter 169 

Part 2 Chapter 85 

Nora’s POV 

I hate this, I am a freak, I have always been one and I will always be. Aurelie 

and Lillie are equally strong and so am I and with the goddess powers I can 

feel both of them. 

Mariah and Samantha try to explain that Aurelie and Lillie need to accept each 

other so we can shift back. But a lycan is possessive and really stubborn and 

Aurelie is filled with so much pride that it is hurting me. 

I close my eyes and let their voices guide me when I enter my own mind and 

with the goddess power I set up a meeting place of sorts. Aurelie and Lille are 

there as well and I shake my head at them. 

*Both of you stop it right now* I say and both stop and look at me 

*But Nora, I am your lycan I should have been by your side since the day you 

were born* Lille huffs and Aurelie growls 



*No, I don’t want to hear any of your excuses. It is enough now. Either accept 

each other or I will banish you from my mind, forever* I 

threaten them and they actually shut up. 

“Good, Nora.” Now you just need to take control over them, show them both 

which one of you is in control” The moon goddess voice comes and I turn to 

see her standing there with Artemis by her side. 

“Yes, but how.” Lillie’ is jealous because of Artemis and Aurelie is defending 

her mother.” I say with a sigh 

“Well you have already got to the point where you know what is 

troubling them. Now you just need to put your foot down and tell them what 

place they have” the moon goddess giggles and I look at Aurelie and Lillie 

again 

Sure I can make them submit and shove them back in my mind, a lot of 

werewolves do that to their wolves but I don’t want it to be that way. 

I walk over to Aurelie and Lillie, I stand in front of them and I force them to 

submit by letting out the powers that I have. 

*Submit* I say to both of them and Lillie growls and claws at herself so I 

concentrate more on her and even though it is killing me she finally submits. 

*Weakling* Aurelie laughs at her and Lillie growls at her where she is kneeling 

and showing her neck at me. 

I turn and put out my hand towards Aurelie and she takes a step backwards. 

*Submit* I say to her and she whines. She put her tail under her stomach as I 

released my powers on her, forcing her will to bend in the way I wanted her to. 



She growls and tries to break my powers, she tries to attack me but Artemis is 

faster as her aura comes easy and I turn to look at her when I feel her aura 

smash into me and I gasp and lose my hold over Aurelie. 

I feel Artemis’ aura smash into me, not just my mind but into my entire being, I 

feel it blend inside of me and I know by pure instinct that I can use it on my 

own. 

I turn to face Aurélie again and this time I smile sadly and hold out my hand 

again and release Artemis’ aura that is mine now and force Aurelie to submit. 

*Submit* I scream at Aurelie and she tries to fight my aura but she 

whimpers and whines as my aura is more powerful than her and I can see that 

I am hurting her but I can’t let her control me. 

Lillie growls at her and I glance at her when an idea comes to me, since Lillie 

has submitted to me already I borrow her strength and put weight on my aura 

and Aurelie howls in pain. I hate that I am forced to break her will but she 

fights with all her might. 

“Keep it together Nora, you aren’t hurting her, she is just so da mn stubborn 

just like her mother” the moon goddess says and I nod and take a deep breath 

when I hear Ares’ voice. 

“Keep going Nora, you can do it, I love you” Ares says and I pull on my bond 

to him. He lends me his strength and this time Aurelie whelps and I look at her 

She is laying on her stomach, clawing the ground as she is fighting my 

command when I realized that I am hesitating and she can feel it. I think about 

all of my friends, my mates, the kids and then I think about myself and I put 

away all my worries and let the love I have received and given, let it fill me up. 

I opened my eyes to see Aurelie and this time put all pressure on her. 



*Submit* I say and she doesn’t say anything, she just bares her neck at me 

and I keep holding her there until I see her give up at last and I drop the 

command. 

“Well done Nora, it took me about a week to make Artemis submit to me” the 

moon goddess says and I nod. 

Then I walk so I stand between Aurelie and Lillie and I crouch there. I put a 

hand on Lillie’s cheek and the other hand on Aurelie’s cheek and then I speak 

to them 

*I made the two of you submit so you will listen to me. I love both of 

you and it is time that both of you accept each other. Not only for me but for 

yourselves as well. Submit to each other and accept each other and become 

one.. with me* I say and both of them look up at me in surprise 

“Nóra?” what are you doing?” the moon goddess asks but I don’t have time to 

answer her yet. 

*Lillie and Aurelie, please* Is all I say when Lillie reach out her paw and put it 

over my heart and Aurelie does the same and I can feel both of them 

Not just physically but inside of me as well I watch in surprise how both of 

them are fading until they are both gone and I look around. The moon 

goddess and Artemis are smiling when I feel them and I shift into Aurelie’s 

beautiful form until I jump so I stand on my back legs and Lillie takes over and 

I shift into her lycan form. 

Lillie is also black but with a white head and white tail. Beautiful. I can feel 

both of my girls inside of me, they are no longer a part of me, they are me and 

I am them. We belong to each other as one. 

I smile brightly as I shift back to my human form and the moon goddess 

comes over to me. 



“Well done, Nora and just because you found the balance between you and 

Aurelie and Lillie I will give you a gift that I think that you will 

need. 

But please be careful with it because if you do too much you will feel the 

consequences.” The moon goddess says and I nod when she suddenly fades 

along with Artemis and then the entire place fades 

away. 

Chapter 170 

Part 2 Chapter 86 

Nora’s POV 

I blinked my eyes a few times and wondered how I came to be on the floor, 
naked. Someone had laid a blanket over my body but I could still feel that I 
was naked underneath. I looked up at a very worried Helios, he had shifted 
back and I smiled at him when I saw him. 

“Hi” I mumbled and he smiled as he scooped me up from the floor and I 
noticed that everyone was still in here and I blushed as I sniffed the air. 

“Are you feeling okay now Nora?” Samantha asks and I nod and smile at her. 

“Yes, both Aurelie and Lillie are fine now. But I am so buzzed up, like I have 
been hit with so much energy that I want to dance the day away or something” 
I giggle and she laughs at me 

“Well the day is pretty much over since the moon is up. I think it would be 
good if you would let your mates mark you under the moon actually, outside” 
she says and points at the window. 

I turn my head and gasp at the full moon outside, it is blood red. This moon 
doesn’t come very often, a blood moon or wolf moon also called. I nod my 
head and put my arms around Helios neck. 

“Perhaps a nightgown first since I don’t want to show everyone your body just 
yet” Ares says and grabs one for me. 

“Take the black one” Samantha and I say at the same time and Ares stops 
and looks at us while we laugh. 



Samantha takes everyone else out of our room and I get dressed before 
taking my mates downstairs and out in the warm night. I stop as I get out and 
Melinda stands there, smiling before I go over and 

hug her. 

“Can you put up a shield around the garden? Luca is here” I say in warning 
and she nods while glancing around. 

“Daniel, protect Melinda okay?” I tell him and he seems confused and so does 
she but I just smile at them. 

We walk towards the garden and I can feel the energy from the moon being 
absorbed into my body. 

“Here” I say and point. I look at Helios and Ares and they seem a bit awkward 
and at first I couldn’t understand but then I felt it. 

There were not just us anymore, animals, people, lycans, witches, all had 
come to watch and I didn’t feel nervous as I looked around and then I focused 
on Helios. I walked to him and kissed him on his lips and then I hugged him 
and he chuckled as he hugged me back. 

“Sit, please” I say and he nods before sitting on the ground and I sit on his lap 
with my legs on each side of him. 

*Nora, your mates needs to mark you on each side of your neck* I hear the 
moon goddess’ voice flitting through my mind. 

Cool, I can speak to her in my mind. Is that her gift? 

“Helios, can you mark me on one side and Ares the other?” I ask and Ares 
chuckles and comes to sit behind me. 

Okay, now I get a little nervous but they make me calm as they both sniff my 
neck and kiss me there. I glance up at the moon when I suddenly hear her 
voice. 

“Now” I whisper and I feel both of my mates’ fangs pierce my skin and 

the pressure down till their fangs hit the bond at the same time and I feel the 
bonds snap into place. 

I feel both of them, not just their emotions and feelings. I can feel everything 
that is them, I can feel their very souls, their lycans as they are howling inside 
of them. 

And when they take out their fangs from my skin and seal their marks on my 
neck. I shiver and I stand up as I feel my whole body shiver and the energy 



explodes out of me and I shift. At first I shift into Aurelie’s form and I hear a lot 
of gasps around me. 

Then I feel for Lillie and I look at Helios and Ares as I lick their cheeks and 
nudge them to shift as well. Both of them do that in an instant and so do I. I let 
Lillies energy wash over me and I rose on my back paws and this time there 
was not a single gasp. Everything was so quiet. 

Helios grabs my arms first and I look at him and tilt my head at one side 
before he sinks his lycans fangs into my neck and I whimper. They are much 
sharper in this form, I feel them hit the bone and both Lillie and Aurelie are 
happy. 

Helios slips out of my neck and licks the mark to seal it. Ares comes closer 
and he does the same so I tilt my head in the other direction and with their 
bonds snapping into place I can feel the tears coming. I shake my head and 
grab Helios and rip his head to the side and remark on him again. 

I seal my mark on his lycan before turning to Ares and I do the same and then 
we stand there and just stare at each other until we hear the king howl. Then 
every lycan howls and so do we. 

Then this out worldly voice is heard through the sky. 

“I was hurt and angry, I couldn’t get what I wanted the most. But now piece for 
piece the wanted one has come and claimed the blood for her 

own, redemption is fulfilled” 

And this massive energy wave is released from within me and comes out and 
hits everyone. I see how the king is kneeling on the ground and then he 
releases a roar and I can see the blood falling like tears from his eyes. 

“The curse is broken!” 

Authors note 

Part 2 is finished and I will now begin on part 3, I dont know how long 

the part 3 will be but I hope you will enjoy it anyway. 

 


